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From the country where the piano was originally invented, Paolo Fazioli has completely re-
invented this instrument.

In a short time Fazioli has become a legend. The individually hand-crafted Fazioli pianos are 
garnering attention the world-over for their crystal-clear sound.

No other piano has more innovative, technical design, finer materials or better workmanship.

No wonder it is a favourite of many of the world’s greatest pianists including Herbie Hancock, 
Angela Hewitt, Louie Lortie, Nikolai Demidenko among others.

Mountain View Connection would like to thank Michael Lipnicki Fine Pianos
 for the donation of the piano.

“When they begin The Beguine it brings back
the sound of music so tender, it brings back

a night of tropical splendour, it brings back a
memory evergreen...” 

– Cole Porter
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Sole e amore                                                                                 giacomo Puccini
Storiella d’amore
Casa mia
Canto d’anime

allison angelo, soprano; kathleen van mourik, piano

it’s delovely                                                                                              Cole Porter
So in Love
i get a kick out of You

allison angelo, soprano; charles foreman, piano

From Cinque Liriche                                                                      ottorino Respighi
Tempi assai lontani
Canto funebre
Par l’étreinte

allison angelo, soprano; kathleen van mourik, piano

i n t e r m i s s i o n

Scherzo                                                                                                            Respighi
Venitelo a vedere l`mi piccino
Storia Breve
nebbie

allison angelo, soprano; charles foreman, piano

Piano Trio no. 2 in g, op. 70                                     Mario Castelnuovo- Tedesco
Schietto e deciso
Romanza con Variazioni
Rondò

laura reid, violin; david morrissey, cello; charles foreman, piano
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Please join us for a reception catered by the restaurant at lougheed house



noi leggevamo insieme
un giorno per diletto

una gentile istoria
Piena di mesti amor:
e senz’alcun sospetto
ella sedeami allato,
Sul libro avventurato

intenta il guardo e il cor.
L’onda de’ suoi capelli

il volto a me lambia,
eco alla voce mia

Facean i suoi sospir.
gli occhi dal libro alzando

nel suo celeste viso,
io vidi un sorriso

Riflesso il mio desir.
La bella mano al core

Strinsi di gioia ansante….
nè più leggemmo avante…

e cadde il libro al suol.
un lungo, ardente bacio
Congiunse i labbri aneli,

e ad ignorati cieli
L’alme spiegaro il vol.

The sun gaily knocks 
At your window panes,

Love softly knocks at your heart.
Both one and the other call.

o sleeper! Show yourself
Beautiful as you are,

Love says:
Sister! With your first thought,
Think of him who loves you.

Think!
To Paganini from g. Puccini

one day for amusement
we were reading together

A courtly story
Full of sad love.

And without suspicion,
She sat beside me.

Her gaze and heart intent
on the adventurous book.
we were reading together.

Ah! The wave of her hair
grazed my face,

And her sighs were an echo
To my voice.

Raising my eyes from the book,
in her heavenly face
And in her smile i saw
My desire reflected.

i pressed the beautiful hand
To my heart with joy.

nor did we read further.
The book fell to the ground.

A long ardent kiss 
united our yearning lips,

Our souls took flight.

il sole allegramente 
Batti ai tuoi vetri. Amor

Pian piano batte al tuo cuore
L’uno e l’altro chi ama
il sole dice: dormente
Mostrati che sei bella
dice l’amor: sorella

Col tuo primo pensier
Pensa a chi t’ama!

Pensa!
Al Paganini g. Puccini

Texts & TranslationsTexts & Translations
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Sole e amore ❦ Sun and Love

Storiella d’amore  ❦ Little Love Story
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My home, my home
Though you may be very small,
You seem like an Abby to me,

My home, my home.

Casa mia per piccina che tu sia,
Tu mi sembri una badia,

Casa mia per piccina che tu sia
Tu mi sembri una badia, casa mia.

Casa mia ❦ My house

The years, the deceptions, and the illusions all flee;
Flowers and hopes are cut down.
in vain and tormented yearnings

My brief springs vanish.
But in the nights of the heart,

An ideal still lives, and still sings loudly and alone
As the solitary nightingale sings forth

in the depth of the starry night.
So sing, sing loudly, my one ideal,

And from the mist, intrepidly soar on high
To defy oblivion, hatred, death

where there are no shadows, and everything is light!
everything is light!

Fuggon gli anni gli inganni e le chimere
Cadon recisi i fiori e le speranze
in vane e tormentose disianze

Svaniscon le mie brevi primavera.
Ma vive e canta ancora forte e solo

nelle notti del cuore un ideale
Siccome in alta notte siderale 
inneggia solitario l’usignolo.

Canta, canta ideal tu solo forte
e dalle brume audace eleva il vol lassù,

A sfidar l’oblio l’odio la morte
dove non son tenèbre e tutto è sol!

Tutto è sol!

Canto d’anime ❦ Song of the Souls
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Like the ghost of a dear friend dead
is Time long past.

A tone which is now forever fled,
A hope which is now forever past,
A love so sweet it could not last, 

was Time long past.

There were sweet dreams in the night
of Time long past:

And, was it sadness or delight,
each day a shadow onward cast  

which made us wish it yet might last--
That Time long past.

There is regret, almost remorse,
For Time long past.

‘Tis like a child’s beloved corse 
A father watches, till at last

Beauty is like remembrance, cast
From Time long past.

Come l’ombra di cara estinta vita
Sono i giorni lontani:

un’armonia per sempre omai fuggita,
una speme per sempre omai vanita,
un dolce amor che non avrà domani

Sono i giorni lontani.

e quanti sogni nella notte fonda
di quel tempo passato!

ogni giorno parea triste o gioconda ombra
Che si proietti e si diffonda,

illudendo che a lungo avria durato:
Tale il tempo passato!

Che mordente rammarico e che duolo
Pei dì lontani tanto!

Son come un esil morto corpicciulo
Che il padre veglia,

E infin gli resta, solo di sua grazia,
il ricordo ed il rimpianto del dì lontani tanto.

Tempi assai lontani ❦ Time Long past

Poem by Percy Bysshe Shelley *Italian translation by Roberto Ascoli

Rude vento, che diffondi in suon di pianto
Un dolore troppo triste per un canto;

Fiero vento che se il ciel di nubi è fosco,
Fai suonar di notte a morto le campane;

Uragano, le cui lagrime son vane;
E tu, cupo dalle nude rame o bosco;

o spelonche funerarie, o mar profondo,
Voi piangete, voi piangete il mal del mondo.

Rude vento, che diffondi in suon di pianto
Un dolore troppo triste per un canto;

Fiero vento che se il ciel di nubi è fosco,
Fai suonar di notte a morto le campane;

Uragano, le cui lagrime son vane;
E tu, cupo dalle nude rame o bosco;

o spelonche funerarie, o mar profondo,
Voi piangete, voi piangete il mal del mondo.

Canto Funebre ❦ Time Long past

Poem by Percy Bysshe Shelley *Italian translation by Roberto Ascoli



You came and the room filled with your perfume,
And like the delicate echo of your voice,

i’m writing these words of love that sing in my soul.
oh, never has the deep blue sky, the blazing red sky,

even the most delicate sunset sky
Seemed so beautiful or divine

As your eyes as they just now looked into mine as i 
kissed you.

Like someone raging with fever,
i felt their gentleness intoxicate me for ages.

we were like children, who’ve just met again,
our desires just starting to open their wings,
And our joie de vivre and great friendship

Will sow seeds of infinity in our hearts.

Tu es venu, la chambre est parfumée de toi,
et comme une assonnance exquise de ta voix,

J’écris ces mots d’amour qui chantent dans mon 
ame.

Oh, non jamaisle d’azur, le ciel de flamme,
Même le ciel pâli par les soleils mourants,

ne m’a semblé plus beau et plus divin vraiment
Que tes yeux tout à l’heure entr’ouverts sous mes 

lèvres,
Ils avaient l’air d’oiseaux qui auraient eu la fièvre,

Je sentais leur douceur longuement m’enivrer
nous étions des enfants lorsqu’on s’est rencontré,
Aujourd’hui nos désirs ont entr’ouvert leurs ailes,

Et la gloire de la vie à l’amitié fidèle,
Jettera dans nos coeurs des germes d’Infini!

Par l’étreinte ❦ The Embrace
Poem by Jacques adelsward-fersen
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one night, on the windowsill,
i was alone, or wasn’t i?

well it seems to me that it was a breath of air
That came from the pathway

And who brushed against my cheek?
if it was a kiss i don’t know.

it was the curtain, it’s true, i remember
that blew against my cheek:
the caress was from the wind,
Sure, i wish that it wasn’t so...

The more i think, and the more i remember
it was a kiss and not the wind!

una notte, al davanzale,
ero sola, o pur non ero?

Ben mi parve un soffio d’ale
Che giungesse dal sentiero

Chi la guancia mi sfiorò?
Se fu un bacio io non lo so.

Fu la tenda, è ver, rammento,
Che la guancia mi percosse:

La carezza fu del vento,
Pur vorrei che non lo fosse...
Più ci penso e più rammento

Che fu un bacio e non il vento!

Scherzo ❦ Little Joke

Come to see my little baby
in his crib asleep:

Come to see how cute he is,
Just like an angel of god, fallen from the sky.

Little angels of heaven, come in chorus,
to smile on my sweet treasure.

Come…quiet…he’s moving his lips in a smile!
dreaming now with you, in Paradise!

Venitelo a vedere ‘l mi’ piccino
or che nella culla è addormentato:

Venitelo a veder com’è carino,
Pare un angiol di dio dal ciel calato!...

Angioletti del ciel, venite in coro,
A sorridere al dolce mi’ tesoro.

Venite... Zitto! Ha mosso ‘l labbro al riso...
Sognando, ora è con voi, su ‘n Paradiso!

Venitelo a vedere l`mi piccino ❦ Come to see my little baby
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She seemed like the dream of a poet;
Clothed always in white, and had on her face

the calm of an oriental sphinx.

Her long silken hair flowed to her hips;
Her brief laughter trilled like a song,

Her beautiful, languid body like a statue.

She loved – but was not loved in return. in the 
depth of her heart,

with calm on her face, She kept the flame of that love
without speaking a word.

But this desire consumed her…
At the twilight hour one day in october she died,
like the verbena plant when it is denied the sun.

Ella pareva un sogno di poeta;
Vestia sempre di bianco, e avea [sul]1 viso

La calma d’una sfinge d’Oriente:

Le cadea sino ai fianchi il crin di seta;
Trillava un canto nel suo breve riso,
era di statua il bel corpo indolente.

Amò, non fu riamata. in fondo al core,
Tranquilla in fronte, custodì la ria

Fiamma di quell’amor senza parole.

Ma quel desio la consumò... nell’ore
d’un crepuscol d’ottobre ella moria,

Come verbena quando manca il sole.

Storia Breve ❦ A Brief Story

i suffer.  Far, far away
The sleeping fog

Rises from the quiet plain.

Shrilly, cawing, the crows,
Trusting their black wings,
Traverse the moors, grimly.

To the raw bites of air
The sorrowful tree trunks

offer, praying, their bare branches.

How cold I am! I am alone;
driven through the gray sky
A groan of the dead soars.

And repeats to me: come;
The valley is dark.

o sad one, o unloved one, come!

Soffro, lontan lontano
Le nebbie sonnolente
Salgono dal tacente 

Piano.

Alto gracchiando, i corvi,
Fidati all’ali nere,

Traversan le brughiere
Torvi.

dell’aere ai morsi crudi
gli addolorati tronchi

offron, pregando, i brochi nudi.
Come ho freddo!

Son sola;
Pel grigio ciel sospinto 

un gemito destinto 
Vola;

E mi ripete: Vieni;
È buia la vallata.

o triste, o disamata
Vieni! Vieni!

Nebbie ❦ Fog
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Biographies
Hailed as “A fabulous discovery” by the Toronto Star, Canadian 
soprano ALLison AngeLo is a talented and versatile young 
singer gaining recognition on the operatic and concert stage. 
Highlights of her 2013-2014 season include Yum Yum in MikAdo 
for the elora Festival, MeSSiAH for the Victoria Symphony and 
Mozart’s ReQuieM with the kingston Symphony.  engagements 
for the 2012-2013 season included Mozart’s ReQuieM with the 
winnipeg Symphony, conducted by Jane glover, Mahler’s 
Symphony no.4 for Symphony nova Scotia, ‘Best of Broadway’ 
for Chorus niagara, and a recital for the Mooredale Concert 
Series in Toronto.  during the 2011-2012 season she was Musician in 
Residence for the St. Cecilia Concert Series in Halifax, appeared 
in recital for the Mountain View Concert Series in Calgary, and 
sang the role of Atahentsic in the Beckwith/Reaney musical 

TAPToo! for Toronto operetta Theatre.

in 2010, she debuted with the Toronto Symphony conducted by Peter oundjian and has also 
appeared in Mozart’s ReQuieM for Symphony nova Scotia and MeSSiAH with the edmonton 
Symphony and Vancouver Bach Choir.  in the u.S., she sang with the Boston Pops under keith 
Lockhart, at the Tanglewood Festival and was featured in the world premiere of Schafer’s 
CHiLdRen’S CRuSAde for Toronto’s Luminato Festival.  She participated in the workshop 
process for Vancouver opera’s world premiere of LiLLiAn ALLing and was heard in recital in 
the greater Toronto Area.  

Highlights of previous seasons included concerts with the Aldeburgh Connection, Chorus 
niagara, off Centre Music Series, orpheus Choir of Toronto and a return to Toronto operetta 
Theatre as Kristal in THe BiRd SeLLeR. Further activity in the world of operetta came as the 
leading lady in the Jeunesses Musicales du Canada production of LA VeuVe JoYeuSe and 
with Toronto operetta Theatre as Juliette in THe CounT oF LuXeMBouRg. in concert, she 
sang Rossini’s PeTiTe MeSSe SoLenneLLe with the university of ottawa orchestra & Choirs and 
was a guest artist at the governor general’s Arts Awards gala. Ms. Angelo has also been a 
Vocal Fellow at the prestigious Tanglewood Music Center.

An alumna of Atelier Lyrique de L’opéra de Montréal, Ms. Angelo appeared as the Governess 
in THe TuRn oF THe SCRew and Belinda in dido And AeneAS with the Atelier, as well as the 
High Priestess (AÏdA), Naiade (ARAdne AuF nAXoS) and Rose in LAkMÉ on the main stage. 
other operatic performances include Kolombine in i Musici de Montréal’s production of 
Salieri’s A LiTTLe HARLeQuinAde, a guest engagement with l’opéra d’Avignon in France, 
nova Scotia opera’s new Year’s eve gala and L’opéra de Montréal’s 10th Anniversary 
gala. After her performance in the title role of Banff’s FiLuMenA production, Ms. Angelo 
returned as Anna in FRoBiSHeR by Murrell and estacio. in concert, Ms. Angelo has been 
featured the Aldeburgh Connection, the Performing Arts York Region Series and the nova 
Scotia international Tattoo. 

Biographies



A semi-finalist in the Montreal Symphony Competition, she has been a prizewinner in the 
Jeunes Ambassadeurs Lyriques competition, a semi-finalist in the Verviers Concours de 
Chants (Belgium) and an encouragement in the Metropolitan opera national Council 
Auditions. She has been awarded the L’opéra de Montréal Prize and received awards from 
the nova Scotia Talent Trust, including the Portia white Award for Voice. Ms. Angelo received 
her Bachelor of Arts in Music and Theatre from dalhousie university and her Artist diploma 
in Voice and Masters of Music in opera Performance from the university of Toronto. other 
roles include Morgana in ALCinA, Despina in CoSi FAn TuTTe, and Lucy in THe BeggARS’ 
oPeRA. in addition, Ms. Angelo has spent three summers at the Banff Centre in their opera 
as Theatre residency.  

Violinist LAurA reid is thrilled to be performing once again 
on the Mountain View Connection Song and  Chamber 
Series. Laura has been featured as a soloist with the 
Calgary Philharmonic, and this season will be playing on 
the instrumental Society of Calgary and has recently 
performed with both the instrumental Society of Calgary 
and kensington Sinfonia.. Laura began her musical studies at 
age three, and at age 11 became the youngest member of 
the Saskatoon Symphony, a position she held for four years. 
She went on to study with Mimi Zweig at indiana university 
and with Scott St. John at the university of Toronto. After 
graduating, she worked as a freelance musician in Toronto 
and Montreal before joining the Calgary Philharmonic 

orchestra in the fall of 2007.

originally from Long Beach, CA, dAVid Morrissey joined the 
cello section of the Calgary Philharmonic in 2009. He received 
his Bachelor’s degree in Music from indiana university where 
he studied with Tsuyoshi Tsutsumi, in 2000. From 2000-2003, he 
held the post of Principal Cellist of the owensboro Symphony 
in owensboro, kY and Associate Principal Cellist of evansville 
Philharmonic in evansville, in.  in 2003 he performed the david 
ott double Cello Concerto with evansville Philharmonic. He 
moved to nY to study with Alan Stepansky and earned his 
Master›s degree in orchestral Studies from Manhattan School 
of Music in 2005.

After playing in the Miami-based new world Symphony, 
under Michael Tilson Thomas, he became a member of 
both the Miami Symphony and The Florida grand opera in 
2008. He spends 6 weeks in the summer performing with the 
Colorado Music Festival, in residence at the Chautauqua 
Hall in Boulder, Co. He was a founding member of the Young 
Janacek String Quartet and has also had the privilege of working with pop artists such as 
Christina Aguilera, Barry Manilow and Mary J Blige as well as Movie and Television recordings 
in Hollywood. He has performed Chamber works in the gewandhaus in Leipzig, germany 
as well as festivals in Berlin, Rome, Montepulciano and Copenhagen, and has participated 
in Master Classes with Janos Starker, Hans Jorgen-Jensen, Carter Brey, Anne Martindale and 
Yo-Yo Ma just to name a few. 
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Alberta-born pianist KATHLeen VAn MouriK 
earned a Bachelor of Music degree at the 
university of Calgary in Piano Performance 
before moving to the netherlands, where 
she studied lied and chamber music at the 
Hilversum Conservatory under Hans Broekman, 
receiving the uitvoerend Musicus degree. upon 
returning to Canada, she received a Master of 
Music degree in Piano Performance under the 
tutelage of Vladimir Levtov at the university of 
Calgary. other important teachers include the 
late greta kraus and Rudolf Jansen.

She also studied with Martin isepp at the Banff Centre and completed a two piano residency 
there with her husband, pianist Charles Foreman. As a two-piano team, they commissioned 
works by several composers, and recorded a Cd of French two-piano music released on the 
Arktos label, En blanc et noir, which was nominated for a western Canadian Music Award 
in 2008.

Ms. Van Mourik is the founder and co-artistic director of the Mountain View international 
Festival of Song, Canada’s only summer master class programme and concert festival 
combining art song and chamber music, as well as the Mountain View Connection, Calgary’s 
only concert series devoted to presenting emerging artists in concert.

in addition to her work with Mountain View, she maintains an active performing schedule, 
and has appeared across Canada, as well as in the united States, Belgium and the 
netherlands. She is also in demand as an adjudicator, and has been a jury member for the 
eckhardt-gramatté Competition in Brandon, Manitoba. She has been a soloist with the 
kensington Sinfonia, playing Mozart and Schumann, and performed For the Time Being by 
Juno-nominated Canadian composer Brian Current for national CBC Radio during the 2008 
Juno Awards weekend. She also performs regularly as orchestral pianist with the Red deer 
Symphony. Her original theatrical recital, Pierrot Moonstruck! toured nova Scotia in May, 
2012, and will be a part of Toronto’s Moordale Concert Series in April 2013.

She has developed a reputation as an outstanding chamber musician and vocal 
accompanist, collaborating with such artists as violinists edmond Agopian, donovan Seidle 
and olivier Thouin, cellists Yegor dyachkov and kirill kalmykov, mezzo-soprano karen Cargill, 
dancer Denise Clarke, soprano Allison Angelo, and flautist Christie Reside. She can be heard 
on the Laura Taler dVd Love Songs featuring soprano Tracy Smith Bessette recorded by 
Bravo!FACT. Her work is regularly broadcast on national and regional CBC Radio, and she 
has also appeared on radio and television in the netherlands.

For more information, please visit www.kathleenvanmourik.ca.

Artistic DirectorsArtistic Directors
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Pianist CHArLes ForeMAn has been equally 
praised for his superb musicianship, his 
formidable technique, his vast repertoire, and 
his imaginative programming. He completed 
his - and Calgary’s - first cycle of the thirty-two 
Beethoven piano sonatas in 2005, to sold-out 
houses and standing ovations. in 2001, Foreman 
concluded his “Sounds of a Century” project, 
ten recitals of twentieth-century piano music, 
one for each decade, a series Bob Clark of 
the Calgary Herald called “monumental…
heroic but illuminating.” He began a cycle 

of the complete works of Chopin for solo piano in the fall of 2006, and became the first 
Canadian pianist ever to complete the cycle in March, 2009. His multi-faceted career has 
included professional broadcasting for the CBC, professional acting, musical direction, arts 
administration, and premiering works by composers as diverse as george Crumb, Stewart 
grant, oskar Morawetz, Violet Archer, and william Jordan.

Foreman made his debut in 1972 with the Chicago Civic orchestra conducted by david 
Gilbert, playing the Brahms B-flat Concerto. Since then, he has won prizes in Canadian and 
u.S. piano competitions, received two Canada Council grants for study and performance in 
europe, performed numerous times with orchestras in north America (including eight repeat 
engagements as soloist with the Calgary Philharmonic), and played over six hundred solo 
and chamber recitals in Austria, Belgium, germany, the netherlands, Spain, Switzerland, 
Canada, and the u.S.

As a chamber musician, Charles Foreman has performed repeatedly with artists such as 
edmond Agopian, Robert Aitken, donald Bell, Jeremy Brown, James Campbell, Stephen 
dann, Anthony elliott, Lea Foli, Phyllis Mailing, János négyesy, wendy nielsen, Päivikki nykter, 
Per Øien, Carol Plantamura, gerald Stanick, kathleen van Mourik, Carol wincenc, and Tanya 
dusevic witek. He has recorded more than a dozen compact discs on the unical, Antes 
edition, Arktos, MSR Classics, and Centredisc labels.

For more information, please visit www.charlesforeman.ca.
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Join usJoin us
for Mountain View Connection’s 2013/14 concert season

A Classic Klezmer
sundAy, June 1 & MondAy, June 2, 2014 - 7:30 PM

Join us for an evening of chamber music that includes ernest Bloch’s 
piano quintet, Prokofiev’s Overture on Hebrew Themes, Srul Irving Glick’s 
klezmer wedding, and Bruch’s kol nidrei.

Cédric Blary, clarinet
Anita dusevic oliva & diane Lane, violins 
Michael Bursey, viola
olena Kilchyk, cello
Tony Park, clarinet 
Charles Foreman, Kathleen van Mourik, piano

Tickets: $40 (adults) / $30 (students/seniors/members)

All concerts include wine and catered reception by The Restaurant at Lougheed House.

Call (403) 240-4174 or visit www.mountainviewconnection.com
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lougheed house, also known as beaulieu, was home to senator James alexander lougheed, 
Lady Isabella Hardisty Lougheed, their six children and staff.

this grand sandstone prairie mansion was built in 1891 and enlarged in 1907; the impressive 
scale and the high quality of the design, materials and interior furnishings of the house reflected 
the wealth and prestige of the Lougheeds. An article in the Calgary Daily Herald claimed it was 
“one of the finest residences in the Canadian northwest.”

In their day, when the population of this pioneer town was under 4,000, the Lougheeds were 
among Calgary’s most influential citizens; they would remain so for decades. Their house was 
a political and social hub of this young and fast-growing prairie center, and received many 
renowned visitors.

Today, Calgary’s population is over one million and Lougheed House proudly stands on its 
original 2.8 acre estate, now on the edge of downtown Calgary. The vision continues, as the 
Conservation Society sources furniture and artefacts to furnish rooms and form displays. 
Exhibitions are held regularly.

For more information, please visit www.lougheedhouse.com

The International Festival of Song and Chamber Music Society would like to thank the 
Lougheed House Conservation Society for their generous sponsorship of the Mountain View 

Connection Concert Series at Lougheed House
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Sunday, May 11, 2014 - 3:00pm
Hope Lutheran Church 
(3527 Boulton Road, NW)

The Sinfonia, with saxophonist Jeremy Brown, premiere legendary 
Calgarian composer Allan Bell’s newest work! 

Also featuring the winner of the Kensington Sinfonia’s 4th Annual 
Student Concerto Competition

Musica Notturna

Tickets: $25 (general admission) / $20 (students/seniors)
More Info: (403) 451-8287 or www.kensingtonsinfonia.com
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(403) 240-4174 • mvfest@telus.net • www.mountainviewconnection.com

Raoul Matthias Jacobus STEFFANIE, baritone
ramon Van enGelenhoVen, piano
Laetitia Elyane GERARDS, soprano

louGheed house
Tuesday, May 13, 2014 - 7:30 pm

TICKETS: $20 (adults) / $15 (students/seniors)

 www.facebook.com/christinaconcours

 Presented by the Mountain View Connection Concert series 
Co-Sponsored by Irene Bakker and Lipniki Fine Pianos

An Evening of Music with Prize-Winners 
from 

the  Princess Christina Competition 
of the Netherlands

(Prinses Christina Concours)



SPONSOR ($5000 and up)
Alberta Foundation for the Arts, Alberta Government Culture and Community Spirit, Anonymous (1), 

Irene Bakker, Dr. Hallgrimur Benediktsson & Gudrun Jorundsdottir, CADA, Canadian Heritage, 
Don Ferris & Jeanne Keith Ferris, Lougheed House, Unicom Graphics

BENEFACTOR ($1000 - $4999)
Anonymous (1), Stephan & Adriana Benediktson, Harry and Martha Cohen Foundation, 

Charles Foreman & Kathleen van Mourik, Sally Gallinari, Geoffrey Melvill Jones, 
Netherlands Investment Company of Canada Ltd., Peter Oliva & Anita Dusevic Oliva, Clarice Siebens, 

Dr. Leonard & Hilda Smith, University of Calgary Department of Music, Van Leeuwen PIPE AND TUBE Inc.,  
Elly van Mourik, Daniel Yang

PATRON ($500 - $999)
Anonymous (1), Larry & Eleanor Bryan, Mrs. Marion Burrus, Margaret Dinnsen, Keith Keers, 

Richard & Jessie Mercer, Marlin & Louise Moore, Serge & Barbara Rand, TransCanada Pipelines Limited, 
Isobel Temple, Henk & Helene ter Keurs, Dr. Harrie Vredenburg & Dr. Jennifer Maguire

SUPPORTER ($100 - $499)
Anonymous (4), Lois Agnew, Juergen Bahr & Sandra Hoenle, Robert Baker & Holly Sykes, 

Bergen Welding & Consulting, Gerry Borch & Hilary Munro, Mary Bouz, Gloria Riva Burdett, Marlene Cameron, 
June Chittick, Hugh Colohan & Sharon Look, Geoff Cragg, Allan & Darlene Davies, Ary & Marie de Jong, 

Jim Dugan & Guidonna Terzi-Dugan, Reg Fryling, Preston Berry & Debra Gargul, Dorothy Girling, Pamela Grigg, 
Henderikus Grol, Dorothy Hall, Philip Hansen, Talmon & Ena Hertz, Rachel Hop, Patricia Hrynkiw, 

Luisa Izzo & Alexander Petroianu, Eldean Kathol, Walter & Ruth Keith, Glenn and Maureen McGuigan, 
Kathleen McNally-Leitch, Mary Miller, Elizabeth Milner, Ann Newman, John & Sylvie Olynyk, Rodica Postole, 
Mrs. Hazel Preece, Dr. Amitava Sarkar, Jeffery & Donna Schmidt, Mrs. Sophie Schmidt, Jose & Myrth Soriano, 

Carl & Chris Svoboda, Takao Tanabe, Margaret Taylor, TELUS, Roger & Charlotte Thomas, Jerzy & Beth Tobiasz, 
Wes & Dorothy Van der Lee, Johannes van der Wal, Fred & Audrey van Zuiden, Robert & Louise Westra, 

Jean Wiseman, Maurice Yacowar, Po Yeh, S. Zubcic
DONOR ($50 - $99)

Anonymous (1), Quenten & Joyce Doolittle, Gerrit and Carla Hos, Christina Jahn & Paul Grindlay, Prof. Don Ray, 
Marnie Patrick Roberts, Hal and Barbara Siegel, Bill Wilson

FRIEND (up to $49)
Ruth Bullivant, Cheryl Cooney, Janice Dahlberg, Frances Ekvall, Peter Jancewicz & Susan Hlasny, Mildred 

Jowsey, Linda Kundert-Stoll, Cody Obst, Geneva Scriggins

The International Festival of Song and Chamber Music Society is a non-profit charitable organization with the 
registration number 89042 1597 RR0001

The Mountain View International Festival of Song and Chamber Music Society is dedicated to providing 
opportunities for young professional classical musicians. Our mandate is to provide concert experience as well 

as training completion at the highest level.

ALBERTA 
CULTURE AND COMMUNITY SPIRIT

Cheques payable to 
Mountain View International Festival of Song  and Chamber Music  Society

#108, J10 Hemlock Crescent SW
Calgary, AB T3C 2Z1
Tel: (403) 240-4174

email: mvfest@telus.net  /  www.mountainviewconnection.com



Venice, Italy
Venice, the “floating city” of romance and gondolas, is a city in northeastern Italy sited 

on a group of 118 small islands separated by canals and linked by bridges. Venice is 
renowned for the beauty of its setting, its architecture and its artworks. The city in its entirety 

is listed as a world Heritage Site, along with its lagoon.

every year, the buildings drop a little lower, and the sea laps a little higher.


